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The Largeat Fish Caught with a Rod |O-

50 PAR as M0able records go, the largest As& caught H t aie o te om y pp'
on a rpd and line -was a tuna, at Port Medway,- Nova vote,In 1661, of the Virginia Ordiance of Semi..,

*os, on Sept. 5, 1914 The fish "&ighed 710 poupdL - * Itplaced Virginia squarely against the Uni.

FOR LOVI
Sold inM

R-6ane heart-brok~en asment
Philip Winterdiek saw the
world red. He never new

restrasined him from rushinN
forward; for a little a""e every-

thing was unreal and confused
and when the mists cleared away
he found himself out of the garden
and walking blindly away down the
toad.
Only yesterday she had told him

she loved him and wanted to be his
wifel And toa4 she was feeling
with aother man and letting him
Mios ber.
Teeng Wtrdk laaghed;

aMeda eleed to the sunset sky
and the glorious venaing.
What a fool be had been.
He walked miles and miles be-

fore he got home. He was footsore
and worn out when at last he let
hlmself Into the Silent house.
A clock chimed In the hall as

be cloded the door behind him and
booked up the chain. He counted the
strokes mechanically-ond! two!
-2 o'clock! and all these hours
h had been walking the road.
H climbed the stairs wearily

*and threw himself, dressed an he
was, on the bed and fell into a

heavy sleep.
It ws his Arst glimpse of trou-

ble and disappointment; and, like
people to whom life has been easy

and sunny, he took it badly.
He looked at his reSection grim-

IF as he shaved in the morning.
"Never again. my boy!" he

pomised himself. "Well have a

better reason than love next time."
He went down to breakfast and

bade his father r" morning. If
'be did not eat very much. he made
* great pretense of a hearty meal,
which completely deceived the old
man.
Only when they had both An-

Ished, his father cleared his throat
and delivered himself of a speech
which he had had stored up in his
mind since last night.

"Phil. my boy-you--er-upset
your mother considerably last

night.
Philip looked his father squarely

in the face.
"Yes, I know." he said. "I'm

sorry, I'll make it up to her to-

flay."
KmRT NOT WORTH LOVING.
He pushed back his chair and

rose; the old man rose, too.
-"Philip." be began. and then

stopped. "Phil." he said again
brokenly, "my boy-if it isn't for
your happiness * * * rd rather
be ruined a thousand times over

than drive you to do anything we

might all of us be sorry for in the
future."

Philip stood quite still. staring
out of the window.
"ve been thinking." his fatheir

went on. "It never occurred to me
before; but you must know so

many girls, my bo7-pretty girls.
too-whom perhaps * * * if
there is anybody else you care for.
Phil." He bluilered hopelessly.
"There isn't anybody." said his

son.
The old man gave a gasp of re-

lief and held out his hand.
"Then Ir all right-it's all right.

isn't it-eh?"
"All right. said Philip.
He gripped his father's hand.

then let it go, and walked out of
the room.

Kitty was not worth loving; his
heart quivered as he planted that
fact, iarmly in his brain. but he
took a hard grip of himself instant-
ly. She was not worth loving-
he had lone with her.
He deliberately thought of Eva

Dennison. She had treated him
fairly and squarely ever since he
Sart met her; he was glad now to
remember her frankness with him
the night when he found her look-
tng at the moo.

She did not care for him,.of
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By RUBY
i of a Wsalthy Girl o
arriage Without Her I

ours.e- he had no tight to espeet
It whoa he did not care for hew-
but at least they would get on well
tgether; in a vague sort of way;
it seemad to him that life with her
would evolve itelf into a sort of
eternal tennis match in which she
would capably partner him.
Anyhow, he meant to ask hq

to marry him. ,
She might refuse,

of ourse--for the smallest frae-
tion of a second he hoped that she
would-.-Lnut he steraly brought him-
elf to book again.

U'UL PR15F'T 1.E
They would be married at once,

There was nothing to wait for. He
would let Kitty see that he * * *

be pulled himself up sharply.
He did not intend to think of

Kitty. And yet * * e yet * 0

* these moment$ in the Dennisons'
rose garden had been very sweet;
in a bruised imagination he could
&till feel the soft touch of her lips
on his.
He wandered about the house

and grounds all the morning. He
deliberately tried to imagine how
he would feel if he knew that to-
morrow, or the next day, or the
day after that, he had got to walk
out of it and never return: how
be would feel if he saw some one
else living there. He knew he
would feel pretty sick.
He tried to picture himself try-

ing to make an income for himself,
perhaps chained to an office stoolITHE SIGNS OF
DEAFNESS

.1B i Be lde., M. D....
HILDRZN may reach school
age without their parents
suspecting that their hear-

ing organs are defective especially
in cases where the hearing is only
slightly defective, and the child has
made up for the deficiency by
watching or "reading" the eyes
and lips of those about him. ,

While these slight cases man-
age to get along much the same

as the more normal children about
them, they may, when they start
going to school, find it more or less
difficult to compete with othere in
the class room. Slight trouble with
the ears may also, if neglected dur-
ing the early stages, result in some
serious condition later on.
Repeated earaches are an indi-

cation of trouble which holds thh
possibilities of disaster and the con-
dition should be treated before the
signkl of actual disaster has oc-
curred, that is to say, a discharge
from the ear. When earache Is a
repeated symptom the doctor should
be consulted.

If a child is born deaf the con-
dition is usually not detected for
the first year or year and a half.
when it is observed that the child
does not show the usual inclina-
tion to repeat sounds. Cases of
partial deafness, as we have said
before, are often not detected un-
til the child goes to school, where
it may be noticed that he is rest-
less and inattentive. Other symp-
toms by which deafness is detected
in older children are a dull facial
expression, a monotonous tone of
voice, or imperfect speech.
To test a child's hearing one can

place a watch at a distance of two
feet and if the child cannot hear the
ticking he should be taken to an
ear specialist. A child with good
hearing should be able to hear a
loud whisper from a distance of
twenty-five feet.
Adenoids and enlarged tonsils are
common causes of deaftness.
Temporary deafness may be

caused by long accumulation of
hardened wax in the ear canal
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MAID CNAUUTEUD.

The day of the maid chauffeur
is with us.
The Woman intended crossing

the strset and had just stepped
off the curb, but quickly stepped
back on the sidewalk again just'
in time to save her toes from
the wheels of an automobile turn-
ing the corner. She looked quickly
at the driver to see who it is was
who had so little regard for her
toes, and there .iras the colored
maid at the wheeL. Beside her was
the young hopetal of the family
and in the back seat was the
mother.

The Eyes oI

HOMAS JBFFERSON
was well versed In

optic.. Ho wore glasses
both flor distant vision
ad for reading. Exist-
ing today are a diagram
and prescription sent by
the then President to a

-Philadelphla qptician or-
dering "a compleat set of
glasm in diver frames,
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all day and omling home eress And
tired every night of his life to a
suburban home. It was not in the
least probable that he would ever
do such a thin-he was the kind
of man, to clear of abroad first and
rough It there-but, it helped some-
hlow to cpnjure these pathetic'pid-
tures of what might happen to him
if Eva Dennison refused to marr,
him.
He thought of his father and

mother, left to eke out the rest
of their lives on a small and in-
.ufioient income: of his mother
with perhaps only one servant to
help her; an4 to his inexperience
that seemed a terrible thing. How
eould one possibly be even mod-
erately happy without luxury and
the thousand and one things to
which she had been Asoodomed
all her life?
He knew now what a feel be had

been to imagine that a girl like
Kitty would ever consent to marry
hi mwith such a prospect in store
for her.
The Arlingtons were poor. but

only with comparative poverty, and
the whole family threw every effort
they possessed into the somewhat
doubtful task of "keeping up ap-
pearances."
They might not pay their bills

regularly. but they kept two or
three smart maids; there might be
whispers of money lenders and other
unpleasantness, but Kitty was al-
ways one of the best dressed
women wherever she went.
So Philip Winterdick argued with

himself for the whole morning.
(To Be Comtatmed Temerrow)

LHE HOME O
NO TRASH.
By Loretto C. Lynch.

An Aeknewiedged Authority On
Ail Matters of Household

Interest.
OST homes contain little or

much trash. And it is not
until one starts to move or

.houseclean that she discovers how
many useless things she is harbor-
ing.
A bride of a year came to me the

other day with a confession. Said
she: -This housekeeping job is not
what story writers would have us
believe. I work just all the time
-and you simply have to work all
the time if you are to keep your
house in good order."
She invited me to her home of

seven rooms and bath.
One entire room was devoted to

what-nots and other trash. It was
termed "The Den.' And it was
laden to capacity with things from
a miniature of Cleopatra's Needle
to the proverbial, but decidedly
realistic anchor.
To make it a trashless home. it

would have been necessary to get
rid of nine-tenths of the ENCUM-
BRANCES In that den.
But there is another typo of trash

hangar. It is the home in which
everything of no use is relegated
to the unoffending bathroom or
guest (?) room or kitchen or attic.
Every housewife recognizes in

her heart that there IS trash of
some kind in her home. Why
doesn't she get rid of it? For, it
takes REAL courage to resist the
heart throb that comes to the born
hoarder when she parts with that
worn-out washboard- when she
makes off with the mangy hair-
brush, the peeling mirror, the ruin-
ed umbrella, the headless doll, the
tripy door-mat, the time-worn.
brassy teaspoon and the cracked
plate.

In contrast to the home cluttered
with trash, let me tell you about
a really beautiful home. At first
you wondered why you felt such
sense of restfulness. And soon
ydu began to realize that the
charm of this home was duo in
areat measure to its lack of furni-
ture and furnishings.
As you entered, you came into

the reception hall. On either side
of the fireplace was a built-in
bookcase. There was one large,
delightfully roomy divan, a built-in
window seat, a willow armchair.
And you looked at the vivid Indian
rug on the floor and your eye wan-,
dered over unencumbered wall space
until it rested on one exquisite,
soul-stirring picture. And you just
sunk into a restful attitude and
wished to stay long, long in this
charming room.

A T1hought for Today.
"Perseverance is more prevail-

lng than violencel and many
things which cannot be over-
come when they are together,
yield themselves up when taken
little by little."

-PLUTARH

F Democracy
TORA.

More fortunte than
even a President of a
century *ago is the aver-
age person today whose
eyes need care. You
need but recognize the
needs of your eyes. We
discover the cause of
trouble, prescribe correc-
tive lenses, and adjust
the glasses with skill for
you.

t our experts pilot you
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Advice to the 'Lovelorn By B(
LIKZs FPAMILY BETTECRrP adIhvntbadfohmsne

DEAR MISS PAIRPAX: D o hn elvslk esy
I am twenty-two. About four h os rta *crsmr o

Years ago I met a man that I loved hspolwod o athmt
with all my heart, and he told me
he loved me more than anyone else rsnIcldgadimdrng
In the world. Lovelrn By (
We were engaged to be married h f hi since.

last spring, but a fus between our o tele love lie e
people broke It u . Ho took his hendoe oa theh ae e for
people's side, so I broke the engage- aeesl ut fetmsaprnl
ment. loee noplenwh do now hi to
About four months ago he begged unmar tha iven e iote o

me to Ilt him com back, that hoyone lse resents. in lIn lodiamor
would never do that way any mor et the

and as I loved him so much I let ge im?
him come. We do not live in the b sitie The te feel
same city, but he came as often as asiyur etie appretty
he cl came to nothing. Just of he a

Abou tou monhsgo h begedande th inavener ofro hi seople.A

mee tod lut himad ome ac thtg. h agoyo thule o loes ike oe ttfys
l e lois o ththe gared more bar

him ome.Wednotlivein h s tpopsubet he lesso yonuhi to
sam ciy. ut e cinea fte a aotrry elhat iven the betts you

he culd.Butlastwee heametopwllset, anlongete ofdod reg
see nd at ot ad ver othngmaryin Itrerwhle famon rrthr-

PASsaysonecn othaveToo won pope in tve are~ tiey
uponsmal bos o citribon ostimsitv cadtr ende w feetlingsn

evenuse oneto ointhe owe edeoit esit huirt. fentde apparentey
ginghm maes te drss, ndoter ntlowhing. Jlso redowhe tayhe
collr, cfs nd udersirtunedoewhte nflunnce.of hroapeopie.eA
hatof hit tafet maes chrm rotto agis t sun

P tees of t he ri with scalke
girde, d th platedruffe., ideouts for thelatne and sleter aou
narow ue fo te sirt ae o oguiia The white orodl sare

hs a bu ow and over at othiek ng. h igni atbat a

blesTin LaesoP rsptye

LAIS ayboe sandfo he stoeofa ow ines thmer pitmr,
esuse ltoh eoin n the hadeso tst cmeskit. he odie

et archd ad the i andth tr lttl wod narisan oi broad7 br
blactagawhits caffetg makes edgear p~ an ainstl o thesn.h

blue evtful mme cotumt. Pees ofnthefi with s elloped
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katrice Fairfax
. s. Just you two are the Ones who
count.
There to no need to return his

presents until the situation Is more
definitely cleared. If you really
want this man, and It you were at
fault In any way for his peevish-
nas why not writ* and tell him you
are sorry. Otherwise forget him

IIu LOVE WrrM A wa11noIWsm
DELAR MWS FAIRFAX:
some months ago 46 woman friend

died, leaving a baby. At the time
she was living bar husband and I
were very good friends. Sine her
death I And that I have grown to
love him very dearly. I do not know
what iefeelings toward me ar.

I would approciate any advice
yeemay give as to eow I ught
ant whisia an iofe weings at
as I ee that I dannot lt him
marry any other peamon until he
Pros bow I feol.

]PURPUrMwr
Ahemt an you mst do is to writs

to the mtsa Inquiringaout his
Wire, and tha of the baby. Net
to show a fridly Interest would
be was Iind under the alren-
Nee Be t to T to foies the

maa to tindk of marriage may be
rewotin to igs whole ature. n
may still be thinking of the dead
mother of his baby ae-his wife.

Food Value of the Date

By Evyn Grayson
Now that "calories have come

in," however, and the Importanos
of these minte heeat units to the
body Is realined, the luscous ht
o Jued thatIts true Vale.
Date pudding Is the latest calorie

sugestion--and he Isa maily-
parpared recipe.

DATE PUDDTNO.
(Four of gve persons.)

Nowhat caloies aorme.
in,"hwever and he Cimorne

of theemintesha......... to2h
body iusrealsed th........... dte

DatcuddpingIs ...........aa00i
suggtesio-ndu erisnaon easil.

Total.................. ie,..

11.recupifou'-rt..urugr and

cinnamon together. Add date.
Then add drippings and mix well.
Pour mixture into shallow greased
pan and bake twenty-five to forty
minutes in moderate oven.
The date, as will be indicated

later, can he used as the basis for
many other attractive dishes, be-
sides supplying the inspiration of
this quen of pudding.

tie ebtmet touchest

bupe see smee
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*Whose Lag
Worm of

By Gatt P. Servis
NoSed Astesnemae and twtt e

9460101 eng, ,ep

igh on the mystery of the
AN"

ameseresand its language.
This is one of the me intereting
pisde" of hulow history. Mny
think that the asqei. wheso
tive home is in the region et
Pyre"es mountains, 4reeldest
of au reee new left spe% earth.
They de not themselves pretnd

to know their earliest Miseory. -e
whenee they derived their sing0s1t
language, whiek pitoegIst ay Is
esmsiny unlike th other ang-
sages of Europe and has no ertain
affing with any language in the
world.
But other 6pepl. more srters
about these aigs than they are,
have invented or imagined origins
for both the Basques and their
language. To take the language
Brst. It has been affirmed, at least
as a possibility suggested by geo-
graphical and archaeological con-
sideratiomse that the Basques got
their language by taking it eyer
from the Cro-Magnes, the wonder-
ful pro-historic stone age people
whose achlevements in art and
primitive industry, as revealed in
the caverne Of France and spen.
have aroused so much astonIsment
and admiration.
The Basques are assumed to have

IS MARRIAGE
A'SUCCESS?

TO gIVENTEEN:
I think you are foolish and don't

knew a thing about married iUfe.
A girl seventeen does not know
whom she lovee,

I married at seventom. I thought
I loved him dearly. but at thirty I
find I did not know mnen at that age.
My husband was twenty-four and
a good church member, did not
smoke or drink. or gamble. I pick-
ed him for thee good qualities. but
there was one I did not see, he did
not treat his mother good, so how
could he treat a little girl good
who knew nothing but goodness.

I let him go wherever he pleased
that I knew was good. After a
while I found him in gambling
houses, crap games. He has been
drunk, and uses the most filth
language a thing (not a man) could
use. even to his own Inother. We
have three children, and It the law
knew he treated them so badly they
would be taken away from him. He
will not do a thing for then, not
even to clothe them or feed them.
and I don't know whether to leave
him or not. I hate a divorce on
aoount of the children.
Another thing, I am buying my

house. and he won't get out. If I
take him to, law every one will
know it. I have a good 'position,
make enough to keep my children.
I pay a girl to take good ears of
them. Nothing suits my husband.
He growls over his food and still
he don't pay for it half the time.
Now, I do not think all men are

alike. I kalow there are good ones.
My sister has been married for fif-
teen years. and his a good, kind.
loving, fatherly man, and has never
had a croes word.

I do pot praise myself, but I have
never deceived my husband In ay
way, kept my self looking well and
am popular with my friends and
church members. g
What shall I do divorce him or

not? There are plenty of good
men who want #, good wife.
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Remte sad fulle may havi a
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RAST RACE
s Paes the
eeneeed the C-0.Magasas and
them to have adoptd their Jew-
age as has often eosursel whem a
strong ae he everoems a mere
elviissed eme. ut this theory is

af bped span very slender

As to the origin of the race, thereW oven more romantie agges-
Utesmuch as it woud mshe

Beasee the living le--em'a=ts
rvWe==stpht-he greatest

(I"0t0remlitI e-sered)
that ever overtook m m 4
swallewing up by the eosaa e the
smarte centinent Ot Atlant-
There Is a native pre, ebow

dignity a a distinction ot bearing
that *very one neteos is the true
ases Wi seems to speak of a

femer ~ahubiiMSm
destiny. and this, at least, would
aesed with the bmsasr that
Plato drew of the lnhabtants of
the bot Atlantis to his pise-re of
their slendid empire and eivtisam.
That empire, the priests of Egypt

told Solon, was at the height of its
oer 9,000 years before his (So-

' s) time. That would be now
about 11,000 years ago.

Atlantis Is said to have sunk be-
neath the waves when Its people
were at the highest pitch of power
and splendor. But before the es*as-
trophe its armies had soad em-
quests in western Europve so that
the NP" Peanmsula the Canary
Islands, and the northwestern part
of Africa, the points most contig-
uoes to the sunken continent, might
naturally have omtanel settlers
from Atlantis at the tim when it
was overwhelmed, and, significantly
enough, 'these are ju the plssas to
Burope which now contain people
differing from all the other inhabl-
tants of that continent by the pos-
session of the racial peculiaitles
that characterise the Basques.
However, this theory. like that

about the origin Of the Banue lan-
guage with the Cromagnons, Is not
much more than a gues, Means
de not at present meist for diher
proving it or disproving it. An-
other theory is that the Desqume
represent the ancient "ibernlans"
found by the Rsmans and Greeks
in Spain, but that Is merely to sub-
stituto one name for another.

TM LN9VAO
The language Is of the kind called

aggultinative, in whieh words are
built up by "e'ieng together" in-
stead of by modifiation of form
as in inhested languages. Some
regard it as having a slight gram-
matical resemblane to Magyar asd
Finnic languages. It is said to be
dileult for a foreigner to sesquire,
although the Basques readily learn
other languages It has no graph.
and In writing or printing the Ro-
Ia bdharst are ae its
printed books do not date bask of
the midle of the sixteenth eentury.
As already remarked, the Basques

are neted for their -onservatim,
their racial pride and thor per-
sonal self-respect. They losg ago
adopted Christianity and all that
is known of their ancient pagan
religion indicates that It was very
simple character. Ignatius do lay-
ola and Francis Xavier were both
of Basque desceat

It is believed that there are not
above six or seven hundred thou-
sand Basques sow living In the
world, of whom at least ev-sixths
inhatt the old mountainous lands
of their race, while most of the
ethers have emmigrated to Argon-tinSA.
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